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Abstract Thanks to recent developments in artificial intelligence and social robot-
ics, Human-Robot Interaction (HRI) can be used as a non-invasive screening tool 
for the assessment of cognitive decline. In this scenario, the robot manages the as-
sessment by providing the instructions to the patient, registering his/her answers 
and objectively calculating the final score. This service can help to save time and 
reach a wider population. From the technical point of view, a challenge is to 
achieve a highly reliable speech and visual recognition as required for a valid 
scoring of performance.  
In this article, we evaluate a system for cognitive assessment that makes use of the 
IBM AI Cloud services embodied in one of the most popular platforms for social 
robotics: the SoftBank Pepper. Results of a pilot study with 16 human participants 
shows that IBM Cloud services for speech and visual recognition can improve the 
system performance in comparison with standard interfaces. Importantly, the im-
provement allows achieving a significant correlation with one of the most used 
paper-and-pencil tests and, therefore, the study demonstrates the validity of the 
robotic approach for cognitive assessment.  
Introduction 
Social robots have been increasingly studied for clinical applications [4]. Hu-
man-Robot Interaction (HRI), indeed, is a valid mean to provide patients with val-
uable services, even in the field of mental healthcare [8]. In the last period, initial 
evidence has been collected not only on robot-assisted treatments but also on the 
viability of robotic assessments, for instance in the measurement of Patient Re-
ported Outcome [1] and in early diagnosis of Autistic Spectrum Disorder [2, 7]. 
When an assessment is managed by a robot, in fact, many advantages allow a 
more reliable scoring of performances: assessor neutrality, standardization of the 
interaction, better acceptance of the robotic platform than a non-embodied com-
puter [9], [3]. These features are particularly relevant in the case of a robotic ad-
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ministration of screening tests for early detection of dementia, as robots could 
guarantee automatic large-scale screening exams for the elderly population. 
However, social robots will be able to be integrated into standard evaluation 
procedures only when the scores provided by them will be valid enough to repre-
sent an aid for clinicians, who will be, therefore, supported by the technology for 
some of their daily tasks. A careful development of robotic interfaces and artificial 
intelligence is needed to fulfil such a vision. However, in one of our pilot tests on 
cognitive assessment with the SoftBank humanoid social robot Pepper [10], it was 
found that the score automatically calculated using the robot software often failed 
to provide the correct score because of the failures of the embedded speech and 
object recognition interfaces. We concluded that for clinical validity was neces-
sary the revision of the score by a professional supervisor. 
This preliminary result prompted this follow-up study on alternative technolo-
gies to enhance the reliability of scoring and, therefore, a reliable cognitive as-
sessment that could be used without necessarily involving a professional. An in-
teresting solution is represented by cloud services offered by the major 
corporations, for instance Microsoft, Google, and IBM. In fact, these cloud ser-
vices can be considered the state-of-the-art in artificial intelligence and provide a 
standardized and easily reproducible environment for development and testing of 
HRI applications. Even if these services were just recently introduced, they were 
already used for some studies in HRI [6]. 
After thorough consideration, we selected for further analysis the IBM AI 
Cloud services (“Watson”), which provide a comprehensive set of easy-to-use 
tools for speech recognition (speech-to-text) and production (text-to-speech) and 
object recognition from pictures that met the requirements for our application. 
In this paper, we present an exploratory evaluation of the IBM Watson services 
in comparison with default Pepper’s software with the aim to identify which ap-
proach can provide an automatic score closer to the one calculated by a profes-
sional supervisor, which represents the benchmark in our analysis. In addition, we 
administered and considered in the comparison the score of a widely used paper-
and-pencil test in order to provide also external validation to the robotic instru-
ment. 
Materials and methods 
Participants 
A sample of 16 healthy adults was enrolled in our study (M-age = 31.5 years, 
range = 19-61, SD = 14.15). They were all proficient in British English, but only 2 
of them were native speakers. The education level was usually higher (M = 19.5, 
SD = 4.07). 
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The robotic assessment procedure (data collection) 
The robotic cognitive assessment was inspired by one of the most important 
and widely used psychometric screening tools for Mild Cognitive Impairment, the 
Montreal Cognitive Assessment test (MoCA) [5], which is freely available from 
the official website. We programmed Pepper to administer and score a MoCA-like 
psychometric assessment, in which the robot provided the instructions. The robot-
ic cognitive test measures the same areas of the MoCAs, hence the subtests have 
the same names. In practice, speech recognition was used to score: Naming, At-
tention, Language, Abstraction, Delayed Recall, and Orientation. The visual 
recognition, instead, was used to assess Visuospatial/Executive skills by asking 
the user to draw a cube and a clock on two sheets of paper, which were automati-
cally processed by robot’s device.  
All the administration was audio-recorded by the robot’s microphones. The ro-
bot took pictures of the user drawings for the visuospatial/executive skills. 
 
Figure 1. Example of the human-robot interaction during the robotic administration 
More detail on the experimental procedure, the assessment protocol, and the 
robotic software can be found in [10]. The direct result of the robotic administra-
tion was twofold: i) a Pepper score, calculated by the robot thanks to its embed-
ded AI software, and ii) a Supervised score, which was the actual score achieved 
by the user during the robotic administration, obtained by a professional re-scoring 
the performance through the recordings available. 
Furthermore, in order to provide external validity, the participants were also 
administered an alternative version of the MoCA test by a human psychologist, 
who calculated the Paper and Pencil MoCA score. 
Data processing via IBM Cloud AI Services 
The results of the previous pilot experiment [10] show that the automatic pro-
cessing must be improved, in order to have a reliable score that can be used for au-
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tomatic screening. To this end, we used the IBM Cloud solutions for post-
processing of the data collected from the human-robot interaction, with the aim to 
establish if these services can be used to improve the automatic assessment. 
In particular, we used Watson Speech to Text to perform speech recognition 
and Watson Visual Recognition to perform the analysis of the hand-drawn images.  
Watson Speech to Text  
Pepper’s default voice recognition system is tailored for recognizing individual 
words, which is not suitable for some parts of the test where long sentences must 
be recognized, e.g. the Language assessment. In addition, Pepper's microphones 
pick up constant noise coming from the cooling fans located inside the head.  This 
has an impact on the quality of the audio source, which in turn negatively affects 
speech recognition. We planned to overcome these problems by using Watson 
speech to text service, which makes use of longer sentences for better context 
analysis and recognition and allows customizing the model to embed noise.  
Considering the language background of participants and the characteristics of 
audios, we used the model en-GB_BroadbandModel. Because of the explorative 
character of this study, we did not set a confidence threshold under which the tran-
scriptions were discarded. For the same reason, we took into account the 10 best 
alternatives of recognition transcription according to the confidence level. 
By processing the audio with standard parameters, we obtained the basic Wat-
son score, which is in fact the simplest version. 
Also a customized Watson score was calculated thanks to the language custom-
ization service, which allows training the speech-to-text model for specific recog-
nition requests. Indeed, we created three customized models by adding specific 
corpora. One model was trained for the recognition of numbers, months and 
weekdays (Attention and Orientation tasks), one for the recognition of all the 
words starting with B, F and S (Fluency task), and the last one for all the remain-
ing tasks. The customization weight was set to 0.9. 
For both basic and customized, scores were calculated following two scoring 
approaches: the exact approach allowed assigning the points only when the target 
word had the best confidence level and the string was fully contained in the tran-
scriptions; the flexible approach, instead, accepted a certain percentage of error, so 
that the points were given if the transcription fitted for at least the 70% the target 
word or string. 
Watson Visual Recognition 
During the administration, the participants produced hand-drawing of a cube 
and a clock showing a specific time. They would then present these pictures so 
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that the robot could take a photo. The photos were sent to Watson Visual Recogni-
tion for analysis, generating a general class and individual subclass of the ob-
ject/setting the recognition system deemed as central on the picture. We repro-
cessed the drawings of cubes and clocks made by participants with the default 
visual recognition, without any kind of previous training. The system gave a score 
if the class/subclass contained the object the person was drawing. 
The points were given when the cube was recognized as polyhedron and the 
clock as clock or wall clock. For the hours, points were given if numbers from 1 to 
12 were recognized. 
Experimental Results 
The statistical analyses presented in this section were performed with the SPSS 
software (version 24). The descriptive statistics were calculated for the various au-
tomatic scores (Pepper, Watson), the supervised (benchmark) and the Paper-and-
Pencil MoCA score: mean (M), standard deviation (SD), minimum (Min) and 
maximum (Max). The scores are the sum of the subtests scores. Then, Spearman 
correlations – chosen for the shape of the distribution and the typology of data – 
were calculated to explore the relationship among each test with the supervised 
score as well as with the paper and pencil MoCA score, which represents the ex-
ternal validity for the test. Finally, we conducted a repeated measure ANOVA on 
the differences between each test and the benchmark (supervised score). 
Descriptive analyses 
The mean Pepper score is 12.69 (Min = 6; Max = 23; SD = 4.61), the mean Super-
vised score is 18.63 (Min = 10; Max =27; SD = 4.83), and mean Paper-and-Pencil 
MoCA score is 25 (Min = 21; Max = 28; SD = 2.07). 
In the case of Watson, the mean Exact basic score is 10.69 (Min = 2; Max = 17; 
SD = 4.71), the mean Flexible basic score is 11.44 (Min = 3; Max = 20; SD = 
4.95), the mean Exact customized score is 15.50 (Min = 8; Max = 25; SD = 5.16), 
and the mean Flexible customized score is 16.75 (Min = 9; Max = 25; SD = 5.47). 
Correlations 
Spearman correlations were calculated among the global scores. Results show 
(Table 1) that the Pepper score does not correlate significantly either with the Su-
pervised score nor with the Paper-and-Pencil MoCA score. The basic Watson 
score, instead, strongly and significantly correlates with the Supervised score, both 
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in the Exact and Flexible versions. A stronger correlation can be found between 
the Exact and Flexible customized Watson scores, which also significantly corre-
lates with the Pepper score and the Paper and Pencil score. 
TABLE I.  SPEARMAN CORRELATIONS (SIGNIFICANT RESULTS IN BOLD) 
 Supervised score Paper and Pencil MoCA score 
Pepper score 0.38 0.01 
Exact basic Watson 0.738** 0.476 
Flexible basic Watson 0.737** 0.442 
Strict customized Watson 0.834** 0.542* 
Flexible customized Watson 0.831** 0.515* 
** p < .01; * p < .05 
Repeated measures ANOVA 
A Kolmogorov–Smirnov test for the normality of the raw data showed no signifi-
cant deviation from normality. A repeated measure ANOVA on the differences 
between each test and the benchmark revealed a significant effect of the test 
[F(5,75) = 54.2; p < 0.001]. A post hoc analysis with Bonferroni correction re-
vealed a significant difference between each test and the benchmark (p<0.001) ex-
cept for the Flexible customized Watson score. Figure 2 shows the departures of 
each test from the benchmark. As can be seen, the test that deviates the least from 
the benchmark is the Watson Customized Flex score. 
 
Figure 2. Average departures of each approach from the benchmark. 
 
For a more detailed analysis, Figure 3 presents the average absolute deviations 
from the benchmark for each subtest. Watson versions strongly improve Visuo-
spatial, Attention and Abstraction, while the basic version struggles with Naming, 
Delayed Recall and Orientation. However, after the customizations, Watson is al-
ways performing better than or as good as the default Pepper algorithms. 
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Figure 3. Average Absolute departures of each subtest from the benchmark. 
Discussion and Conclusion 
In this paper, we presented an exploratory study on the use of IBM Cloud AI 
services “Watson” for supporting the scoring of a MoCA-inspired psychometric 
test on a robot. To this end, we collected data from 16 administrations and calcu-
lated Watson scores: basic exact, basic flexible; customized exact and customized 
flexible. The Watson scores were compare with the default robot AI, a benchmark 
Supervised score obtained by a professional review of the robot's recordings and 
the paper-and-pencil MoCA score for testing external validity.  
The analysis of the results shows that the score calculated by the robot with its 
embedded software does not fit our benchmark and lacks external validity. Watson 
with basic parameters improves the scoring, showing a strong and significant cor-
relation with the Supervised score. The best result is obtained with the customized 
version, which strongly correlates with the Supervised score and shows initial 
clinical validity as it is the only one that significantly correlates with the paper-
and-pencil MoCa. The Flexible approach gives the best results by relaxing the 
confidence thresholds along with the customizations; in fact, this is the only case 
that doesn’t significantly deviate from the benchmark. 
We believe that the customizations are made necessary to overcome a structural 
problem of the Pepper head design, which places the cooling fan close to the rear 
microphones and the fan noise is always present in the background. 
We conclude that the IBM Watson services can contribute in creating a reliable 
automatic scoring system that can be embedded on a physical device, such as a 
social robotic platform, and be used for screening of cognitive impairments in or-
der to provide early treatment or for continuous assessment for personalized care. 
The overall results are very promising and represent a first step towards the devel-
opment of artificial agents’ contribution to psychological assessment. 
However, there is still space for improvement and the present study has some 
of the limitations typical of preliminary studies, including a small sample, which is 
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not balanced because of the majority of not native speakers, and a low quality of 
audio recordings. Our future work will focus on: i) testing the performance of US 
Broadband model; ii) further training and audio post-processing to enhance the 
quality of speech transcriptions; iii) training the visual recognition with different 
kind of polyhedrons and to reliably assign intermediate points to the clock details. 
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